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and Mission, Gonzo Santillan, has implemented the 3B’s as 
the core of our ministry. Most simply, every student needs a 
place to belong that is safe, caring, growth producing and fun. 
Students, like adults, need something and someone in whom to 
believe. Every gathering, teaching time and small group makes 
sure to present Jesus Christ to our students as an all-sufficient 
Savior in whom they can trust and believe. Once a student feels 
they belong and have a Savior in whom they can believe, their 
attention is directed to become a disciple of Christ, the man or 
woman Jesus desires them to become.

Opportunities to simply Praise God are multiplying at 
Marion Methodist. In November our Minister of Worship 
and Technology, Jared Edwards and our praise team, brought 
forward on a Thursday evening a Worship Night. One hundred 
and twenty of us and some friends sang praises and prayed 
without being constrained by other programming or the clock. 
It was a wonderful “hourish” of pure worship. Mark your 
calendars. If you love Praise Music, another Worship Night is 
planned for March 2nd.

Dionna Jensen (now on maternity leave) our Director of 
Hospitality and Connection directed our second Servant 
Ministry Fair in 6 months to encourage church members to 
serve the ministry of the church. Literally hundreds of you 
serve the church in ways that grow disciples, ring or sing 
praises, provide hospitality and welcome and a multitude of 
others. It is wonderful to lead a congregation where people 
love serving Christ and his church. Of course, if you have not 
connected yet, stop by a welcome center to inquire or sign up.

Here’s the greatest joy for me. These “small bites” barely scratch 
the surface of the depth and width of our ministries. I praise 
God every day for the current and future ministry at Marion 
Methodist!

   Pastor Mike 
 

Small “bites” – Big Opportunity 
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CONTACT US:

These are exciting days at Marion 
Methodist, and today this page allows 
me to share some small “bites” of big 
opportunities happening at Marion 
Methodist. 

Saturday, February 4th the Church Council, 
staff and lay administrative leaders of 

the church will participate in an all-morning work retreat. 
The purpose of the retreat will be to focus our efforts on 
how Marion Methodist will step into a new expression of 
Methodism. A number of task groups will form to do the 
deep dive into who we are as a church and what we desire to 
become. There is a great deal of work to be done and your 
church leaders are spiritually ready and enabled for the task.

At that same Church Council retreat, the Plan of Work will be 
put before the council for modification and approval. Marion 
Methodist has operated under an annual Plan of Work for the 
past 7 years. The Plan of Work is a document created to focus 
the church staff on several areas in which the church needs to 
grow in the coming year (the 5 major points are included in 
the first Marion Methodist of this year if you desire to review 
them). A portion of my role as Lead Pastor is to help the staff 
stay focused on it and strive towards reaching our goals.

The current worship and small group series; The Emotional 
Roller Coaster, has been met with responses in which friends 
and members have expressed gratitude for our willingness to 
take it on and some that have emerged, willing for the first (or 
next) time, to seek help in their struggle. My experience in 
ministry persistently reminds me that we need wholistic care 
– treatment of the body, mind and spirit because we are whole 
persons. My prayer is that many will find a key to unlock 
significant growth or healing as we move into the second half 
of the series this weekend. 

Our 4:12 Student Ministries and Confirmation Class are 
experiencing wonderful growth. Minister of Discipleship 



Stewardship
Alternative ways to give during this time
1. Mail offering to:

Marion Methodist Church
1298 7th Avenue
Marion, IA 52302

2. Give online at www.MarionMethodist.org/give
3. Text offering to 319-313-5359

Include $ Amount and ministry code

Text to give Ministry Codes:
Operating Budget     Text GEN

Friendship Fund Distributions 
Christmas 2022

The Friendship Fund offering taken on Christmas Eve 
2021 was distributed throughout 2022 to help many 
people in the church and the community on your 
behalf. These funds provide for many basic needs in 
a meaningful and generous way such as purchasing 
groceries, paying utility bills and rent, buying work 
clothing, providing a night’s lodging or transportation, 
and filling necessary prescriptions, as well as 
purchasing gift cards to continue offering help to those 
in need.  

Nearly 3 dozen households and organizations 
were assisted directly from the Friendship Fund in 
2022 which included donations given at year’s end 
to 4 community organizations that also serve the 
population most often assisted by MM.  The tradition 
at Marion Methodist has always been to use the 
Friendship Fund to bless people and ministries and 
not be a savings account.  Therefore, by Christmas 
Eve the Friendship Fund was spent down to less 
than several thousand dollars in expectation of your 
generous offering replenishing the Friendship Fund 
for another year.  This enables Marion Methodist to 
continue blessing those who need a helping hand in 
our community. 

Donations to our community partners were:
• $9,000 each to:

• FLY (Feeding Lunches to Youth)
• Marion Food Pantry

• $8,500 to:
• Marion Cares
• Community Free Clinic

These community partners serve the same folks that 
reach out to us for help throughout the year.  Due to 
your very generous offerings, the Friendship Fund 
balance is now $37,343 and Marion Methodist is well 
poised to help those in our community who need 
assistance in 2023.

The pastors and church leaders praise God for your 
generous giving to these people and these ministries!

Welcome New Members who joined on 
January 22, 2023

Front Row: Nicole Starks, Linda Akers, Aaron-Marie Thoms, Robin 
Sievers, Chelsea McCurdy, Pat Sharp, and Sarah Sherbon.

Back Row: Zach Starks, Roger Akers, Pastor Mike Morgan, Jim 
McCabe, Gary Sievers, Jim McCurdy, and Joe Sherbon. 

Souper Bowl Sunday
Wear your favorite team jersey and bring cans of 

soup to benefit the Marion Food Pantry.



Joys and Concerns
BAPTISMS:
February 12:  Ellis Cole Rodriguez son of Leeanne and 
Paul Rodriguez

DEATHS:
January 25:  Dan Sandoval, husband of Marilyn 
Sandoval and father of Andrea (Jared) Christensen, 
and Mark Sandoval.  Family includes six 
grandchildren, David, Anna, Michael, Grace, Matthew 
and Lucas Christensen.

January 25:  Charles B. DCamp, grandfather of Joel 
(Sarah) D’Camp.

February  Food Pantry Item - Canned Fruit
Prayer Requests

1. To submit a prayer concern, request or praise, 
please use the Prayer button at the end of the 
weekly email or on the church website, www.
marionmethodist.org.

2. To be on the email prayer chain to pray for others, 
email Vicki Standley, Director of Pastoral Care at 
vstandley@marionmethodist.org.

Reminder to register your child for the 
Winter Retreat! 

It will be an opportunity for young people to retreat 
from the daily routine of school, daily demands, and 
stress to spend some time building community and 
focusing on their faith!
For more information, visit MarionMethodist.org/youth
Any questions, please don’t hesitate in reaching out to 
Gonzo at gsantillan@marionmethodist.org

Pastoral Care Message – Followers
As Jesus was walking beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, 
Simon called Peter and his brother Andrew. They were casting a net 
into the lake, for they were fishermen.  “Come, follow me,” Jesus said, 
“and I will send you out to fish for people.” At once they left their nets 
and followed him.  Matthew 4:18-20

I’d be willing to bet most of us have asked or been asked this 
question:  “If all your friends jumped off a bridge 
would you do it too?”  My brothers and I heard 
this question, or some variation of it a lot while 
we were growing up.  It seemed ridiculous at the 
time, because of course we wouldn’t jump off a 

bridge, but we still wanted to do what our friends were doing, even if 
it wasn’t the wisest choice.

My dad even turned it around on me a couple times when I had to 
wear something I didn’t like or that wasn’t a popular choice at the 
time, like saddle shoes.  He’d tell me that I should proudly wear them 
and maybe start a trend that others would follow.  For whatever 
reason, it was okay for others to follow me but not the other way 
around.

Our girls took it a step further in their teen years when I tried to 
convince them of the importance of being a leader in their groups, 
rather than a follower, because people would always be judging them 
by their words and actions.  Even though they were great kids, the 
girls claimed they could care less what others thought of them and 
that it wouldn’t matter how their actions were perceived.

In today’s world social media has created a whole culture of 
influencers who have multitudes of followers 
as they promote all kinds of products: music, 
clothes, - you name it and there’s someone 
out there working to influence your choices 
and how you spend your money.  And 
they’re making a lot of money doing it!

Following is not a bad thing, as long as you’re completely aware of 
the ramifications of who and what you’re following and making good 
decisions and choices.  When the disciples were called by Jesus to 
follow him and become his disciples, scripture tells us they basically 
dropped everything – left their livelihoods, their families and their 
lives to go on the road and follow Jesus.  How many of us would do 
that today?
Going on from there, he saw two other brothers, James son of Zebedee 
and his brother John. They were in a boat with their father Zebedee, 
preparing their nets. Jesus called them, and immediately they left the 
boat and their father and followed him.  Matthew 4:21-22

They seemed to sense this was the right thing to do, that this 
unknown teacher who was calling them to join him was someone 
unique, unlike any other teachers or rabbis that had come through 
their towns before.  Whether it was the Spirit of God prompting 
them or an instant connection, they followed Jesus as they jumped 
off the bridge into discipleship.

It was a long road, three years that they spent traveling, learning, 
hearing Jesus teach and watching him heal, and their lives would be 
forever changed.  These disciples still change lives today as we read 
their gospels, and strive to follow their marching orders from Jesus to 
“make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world”.

Blessings to you, 
Vicki



Churches of Marion Pantry - Volunteer Needed - 
Food Pickup

In order to provide food to 80+ 
families per week, volunteers must 
haul vehicle-loads of food to the 
pantry every week. One of our 
largest pick-ups is from Marion 
Hy-Vee on Monday morning. We 
currently are filling at least two 
SUVs completely full of food. 
Volunteers are responsible for 
loading the food at the store in their 

personal vehicle, driving from the store to the pantry, and 
unloading the food at the pantry, which requires lifting up 
to 25-30 lbs at a time, totaling hundreds of pounds. We are 
hoping to have enough people to help so that we can make 
the task more manageable for all of our volunteers. 
The pick-up can happen on Monday mornings, any time 
between 7 am - 10:00 am. If you are able to help, please 
contact cari@LCRMarion.org. THANK YOU SO MUCH!

UMCOR HYGIENE KITS
Marion Methodist has always 
generously donated items for those 
who are recovering from a disaster. If 
you are willing to donate all or some 
of the items listed below, it would 
be appreciated by those receiving the help. Please place any 
items in the Mission Depot, located in the NW corner of The 
Center. All items will be placed in a gallon ziplock and sent to 
UMCOR. Thanks to your previous generosity, we have plenty 
of Ziplocks!  Thank you so much. 

ITEMS NEEDED:
• 1 hand towel
• 1 washcloth
• 1 comb 
• 1 toenail or fingernail clipper
• Bath size soap (3 oz. or larger)
• Adult toothbrush (wrapped, no multipack)
• 10 bandaids (3/4” X 3”)

Israel Pilgrimage 2024
Pastor Mike has been working with Educational 
Opportunities to plan a pilgrimage to Israel leaving Marion, 
January 30, 2024. Educational Opportunities is working out 
final dates, travel itineraries and cost.

The trip will include several days in northern Israel around 
the sea of Galilee. Tiberius, Capernaum, the holy sites on the 
seashore and of course a boat ride on the Galilee. The trip will 
also include several days in the holy city of Jerusalem, a day in 
Bethlehem and a trip to Southern Israel to see the Dead Sea 
and Jericho. *

Prior to the trip, Pastor Mike will be leading a six-week course 
that will help you prepare for what you will see through the 
lens of the Bible. That time will also help us prepare as a group 
to travel together. If you’re interested, though final details 
are not quite yet in our hands, please email Pastor Mike at 
Mmorgan@marionmethodist.org and he will put you on the 
mailing list for further information and pricing.

*If you are interested in the actual trip and this year’s cost go to 
www.EOtravelwithus.com  and investigate tour HL24/A “The Holy 
Land Classic” tour – BUT – DON’T REGISTER YET, we will have 
a specific tour # for you to join. Registration will begin in mid-
February so early deciders can maximize the available discounts.

Marion Methodist member Paul Pate was sworn in as 
Iowa Secretary of State for his third term on January 
13th. Pastor Mike Morgan was given the privilege to 
emcee the Oath of Office and offer the prayer during the 
ceremony in the Capital Rotunda. 

Pictured: Theresa Morgan, Rev. Mike Morgan, Secretary 
Paul Pate and Jane Pate.

Summer Ministry Internships Available
Three full time paid summer positions are available at Marion Methodist.

• Summer Ministry Intern - a position that gains experience in a number of areas of ministry. This job is perfect for persons 
considering full time ministry.

• Feeding Lunch to Youth (FLY) Intern - two positions that assist in volunteer management, advertising, fund raising, food 
ordering, meal preparation and delivery.

Full job descriptions and application instructions are available at www.MarionMethodist.org/available-positions. Applications 
are due by February 28, 2023. Questions should be directed to John Terry at JTerry@marionmethodist.org or call 319-377-4856.
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February 5th, 2023 
 God Always Was  

and Always Will Be  
John 1:1-18; Revelation 22 

 
  
 
 
 
 

Talk About This… 
• What do you think it will be like to spend forever with God? 

“God showed how much he loved us by sending his one and only Son into the world so that we 
might have eternal life through him” (1 John 4:9). 

Family Together Time 
• Write out a family calendar for the week. 

You may already have one digitally; put it 
down on paper this week. 

• Include everyone’s activities: preschool, 
play dates, school, work, sports, music 
lessons, church activities, and so on. 

• On each end of your week’s calendar, draw 
arrows pointing out to illustrate that your 
time is limited, but God is forever. 
 

Here’s what happens… 
John writes that “the Word” (which is 

Jesus) has always existed and came to 
earth to live among us. In his vision of 
heaven, John talks about how Jesus is 
the beginning and the end. God always 
was and always will be, because God is 

forever. 
 

Bible Point:  
God is forever. 
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February 12th, 2023  
God Makes People 

Genesis 2:4-7, 18-23; Ephesians 2:10 
 
  
 
 
 
 

Talk About This… 
• What’s one thing you like about yourself? 

“For we are God’s masterpiece. He has created us anew in Christ Jesus, so we can do the good 
things he planned for us long ago” (Ephesians 2:10). 

 

Here’s what happens… 
God creates people in his image. As 

God’s most treasured creation, people 
are in charge of the garden, and God 

tasks Adam with naming the animals he 
created. God creates Adam first but 

then creates a helper just for him: Eve. 
 

Bible Point:  
We are God’s masterpiece. 

Family Together Time 
• Assign each person in the family a different 

family member to draw. 
• Everyone will draw his or her person and 

then write words around the drawing that 
describe the person. (Nice words only!) 

• If anyone doesn’t know how to write, that’s 
okay! That child can say words while 
someone else writes them. 

• Hang your “family photos” together as an 
art gallery, and thank God for making you 
all masterpieces! 
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